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IN ITS LAST ISSUE The Times laid bare a transaction of the Mc-- "

Laurin Levoo Board which was ao flagrant an outrago on tho peo-

ple of this district, and so contemptuous a disregard of the interests
which tho Board is supposed to look after and protect, that it went far
beyond the bounds of endurance, and was tho most startling example
of official tuidaeitr which has yet been ottered by this organization.

hv fin- the I'lVel.-- I Ili'.lU'ical event
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the levee funds of tho district to the gratification of tho (wraonal foci- - ".ly'ti;! tail, and the pul
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"time tlmu the CJullic t hicken cook. was a' a jceinitmi. It wa rr
aiih' the Ji'-- i ovw.l ever seen

niirs of the members ot the Board. lms money coulct nave oeen saved
to tho people and used to put tnuch-noodo- d dirt on the lovoes, had the
Board exercised tho powers entrustod to them for the public good.

It is characteristic of all men who are under tho evil influence of
McLaurimsnj that they become a law unto themselves, and the inter-

ests of the clan they serve become hrst and foremost in their consider-

ation. Tho Levee Board as it exists today is the type of McLaurin-is-

in this district the one institution of the delta over which it has

succeeded in obtaining absolute control ; and the transaction above

referred to is only one of many in which the well-boin- g of tho tax- -
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suckers on tho body politic of the Stato. The only explanation of the Studebaker Bros. Wagons, Etc.ties the sli 'ht thread of drama
high-hande- d conduct of tho Board as given by its organ is that it is a

around which they circled was lost
ease of tit for tat that "under tho former regime of tho Levee Board sitrht of entire! v. lastes ditler. Owcnsboro Wagons, Dump Carts, Etc.
the Democrat ottered to do the printing for nothing, and tho Boar and he who loves the circus may
gave the printing to The Times at legal rates. Parry Buggies, Surreys, Etc.

Faillhk to vote for tho araeml-iuc- nt

to the constitution will 1 a

vote njyiunst it.

What does France want colonies

for, when she can't keep up her

own population at home '.

HEitBEiiT Kitchen ek and Rich-

mond Hobson are both great men

and heroes. They have each flatly

refused to deliver a course of lec-

tures.

We again welcome the Clarion-Ledg- er

to our exchange table, af-

ter its temporary obscuration.
May it never again quote Mrs. He-man- 's

and say "Cease awhile,

cease awhile, Clarion wild and

shrill."

The Daily Democrat quotes the

yawn at the "hue old five-ac- t

fogy;" a ciiu-cr- t appeals to some
who niav hold farce-comed- y inIt is naturally supposed that the old Board, not being an object

of charity, did not care to have its work done for nothing. It appear
disdain, and one may iike to seen When in the marketby the official records of tl - Board, that theamouut paid the Demo dance vet s?ov weary at a trajfeuv

crat for public printing dui. ig tho last two years by tho McLminu let us quote you beforBoard, is very largely in excess of the sum paid Ihk liMESfor similar
"The Governors" appeals to all
tastes. It is a circus; a minstrel
show; a concert: a ballet: a farce;
a iM'tpourri. There is retinedwork in tho same space of time by the former Board. I ho old Boar buying.coinedv. horse play, jokes galore,was not immaculate. The Times at present has nothing whatever to do

with tho old Board is not its apologist or champion. If theold Board
disregarded the interests of the oeonle in a similar matter does that

chest uuttv and otherwise, music
dancing, burlesque, and a spice of
evervthiiiir which can enter into a
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depart from combination
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warrant the McLaurin Board in even more flagrant offenses

What! Because a member of tho old Board was false to his trust theatrical exhibition. The dane-inr- r

was verv rood indeed. TheRipley Sentinel as grumbling at must, it follow f hat nil lucre of the noonlo must ffo on forever ( e are
farce specialties were capital. Thethe assumption of levee control by CARRYING COAL.. i f" t -

tired of hearing tho sins of the McLaurin Board excused on the score girls were pretty, and there wa
the United States, and wanting

of precedent. something attractive even about
Miss Edio Ott. Tho quartetteIt is easy to say that The Times is sore because the Board ignored 3

its bid by far the lowest before it. Whether it is or not is a matter
the government to even things up

by fertilizing the hills ! This is

an inspiration that would do credit

to a Kansas Populist Legislature.

smgiug m mutation or banjos,
mandolins, guitars and Scotch bag-

pipes was very clever. For .hosewith which the taxpayers of the district have little or no concern.
Extrautinj;."who liked them the minstrel gagis their own ox that is gored ; but it is tho duty of a paper which aims

to le the people's organ to protest as vehemently as it can against a is?and circus clown features were ex
cellent. The "funny business" ofwillful, deliberate and inexcusable abuse of their confidence and sac-

rifice of their interest. Messrs. Ward A, Yokes was highly
Southdownenjoyed by part of the audience.

laken altogether, the play was
THE IMPORTANCE OF VOTING. highly satisfactory. The most

serious drawback was the reflec

The Austrian Cabinet considers
an English protectorate of the

Philippines the only proper solu-

tion of the question."' Clearly

Austria has not yet formed the

acquaintance of tho United States.
An introduction, with Dewey as
master of ceremonies, might prove
instructive to the realm of the

JIapsburgs.

THERE is nothing more dangorous than the apatky which follows tion that the price of a seat was Sheep
FOB S-A-L-

E.

one dollar, to see a play whicha feeling of absolute security in politics ; and that is a danger which
is now threatenins us. Our candidate, at the commencement of his would not have cost over 2. cents

at the outside in any city in thecampaign, was not acceptable to all the voters in tho district alike.
Apply toland. This however, is the faultBeing a man of positive qualities, he had friends who were most en

of Greenville, which has no thea-

tre, and not of Ward and Yokes.thusiastic in their support of him, and also opponents who were equal M. ROSENSTOCK,
Petlit P. O., Miss.ly vigorous in fisrhting him. It is believed that these differences of At the best, is a task that no one wants to dr, an,. loreof than is necessary.

'
Tho less coal you.KttVe to carry the

better you like it. The better the con.' the more heat it
feeling- - have erven olace to a practical unanimity of sentiment which All Saints.

Tuesday, the 1st, was tho festishould insure him a majority so overwhelming as to leave no room for
j;iH-- s una uie ica juu u;ie 10 cirry. JjOo-ipa- reason,question. It is generally agreed that Mr. Catchings, on whatever tins, ior buying our n iiMtu xci 1 1 COAL.val of All S.iint and is observed

by appropriate services in thogrounds opposition to him may have existed, has made a strong, con-

scientious, and useful representative, and reflected credit on his district Catholic church throughout Christ- -

The Maria Teresa is a part of
the United States' navy. There
are hopes of the Yincayu, the
Colon, and the Keina Mercedes.
The gallant and unfortunate

Oquendo is dead. Any
of these ships which are added to
our navy should retain the Spanish
names by which they have a world-

wide fame, and by which the
memory of the historic battle olf

Santiago will be perpetuated.

Pittsburgh Coal Co.by the stand he has taken in the national council. This is the least teudom. The festival originated
in 'the 7th century, when the Ro J. B. Scruggs, ManagJthat can be said in his favor, and must be granted even by his enemies. man Pantheon was converted into

After the last congressional election in this district a contest was inau a place of Christian worship and
dedicated by the then Pope to thegurated by the negro Republican candidate which menaced the pence

of the district and the seat of its representative much more seriously Virgin niKl ail martyrs. Jn our mclimate, which allows it, tho daythan was suspected by the general public. It is quite possible prob
able, even, that a similar attempt may be made in the present election. is marked by Hie decoration of

graves with flower; and especially
in New Orleans this beautiful cusThere is also a possibility that democratic members may be arbitrarily
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F1ANE BElltill & ijunseated on whatever grounds can be trumped up. Democratic voters tom is universal, Catholics, Prot-
estants, Jews and believers in
any or no creed unite iu making

of this district should seo to it that there is no ground for a contest.

If every man will but do his individual duty there will be no room for
any uuestion as to the will of the majority of qualified voters who the day one or solemn and tender

DECORATIVE PAINTERS.consecration to the memory of
return Air. Catchings to congress. those who are gone, and beautify

ing their resting places with the
tributes ot love. 209 Main Street, Greenville, Miss.

Even if inrerest in the congressional election is not sufficient to
urge voters to the polls, the universally acknowledged importance of
the amendment to the constitution should have that effect. It is safe
safe to say that every man in the district desires that the government

The day in Greenville was

The Hon. T. C. Catchings spent
Thursday and Friday in Green-

ville. He did not make a public

address, but was the recipient of

,ci enthusiastic private welcome,

as is always the case on the occa-

sions of his visits to Greenville.
The loyalty of this city to Mr.
Catchings is often the subject
of remark, but ceases to be re-

markable when it is considered
that Greenville probably owes its
very existence to his efforts for tho
preservation of its front- - Except
for the generous appropriations
obtained through his instrumental-
ity, it is quite possible that the
Mississippi might now be flowiDg

serenely over the locality occupied

marked by appropriate services in
St. James ami St. Joseph's

should take control of the levees, and make our safety from overflow churches and the customary deco-
ration of graves.assured. If the vote depended on the delta alone it would undoubted

ly be carried ; but the voters of the delta must remember that this is

Interior. Work such as FrescoOn Monday n of hand
some and promising young gentle Grained and

LADIES F?RBE
Monday night it accompa-
nied by an escort with one
paid 30 cent ticket, provid-
ing ticket is jiurohaaed at
advance Bale, on or before
B o'clock p. m. Monday.

Enamelmen left (jroenvillo to enter the

a question on which the whole State votes, and the subject is one in

which the hill people feel little or no interest indeed, as shown by

one paper, the Ripley Sentinel rather antagonism. To offset this
indifference or unfriendliness, if it exists, it is plainly necessary for
the delta to put forth an effort, and every man in the district who has

m t Paintin rmilitary school of tet. Thomas'
Hall. Tho young men represent
the hest class of Greenville's citi-
zens, awl constitute a delegation
which reflects credit on the citv MA,by the city's most important bus-

iness and public buildings,

Also Lave Sample Pap-- r Hang-
ings that are e, includ-
ing Alfred Peats colebratedwhich sends them and the school

Why send your jug orders
to retailers ? By sending di-
rect to us you save their prof-
its. T. Isenberg

a vote is in duty bound to use it. The question is liable to eome before
congress at any time. As the constitution now stands it would have
to wait until voted on by tho State. Another year of disastrous over-

flow might thereby result. It already voted on and the right ceded
before the bill .is presented, there could be no reason for delay, and

which receives them. Tho party
WW n prize winning designs. H. D.

I Clifton's and other New York
consisted of Messrs. Chap Skinner,
Neville Helm, Claude Johnson,

and Chicago firms also on hand.John Finla v nd Grant Alexander.of congress would unquestionably be greatly hastened
A CARD.

Having completed tho brick-
work on the new Citizens' Bank. I

the action
thereby. St. Thomas is a military academy

under the auspices, of the Epis

The President of tho Board of
Trade announces the following
committees for the ensuing year,
bcjrinniDg on the 3oth day of Sep-

tember, 1S9S:
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

( 'has. Hafter, Chairman ; 8. C
Bull, J. II. Nelms and H. T. keys.

COMMITTEE ON MEMBERSHIP.
Fred Metcalfe, Chairman: L.

DR. SOUCHON ON THE FEVER.

We arc not the cheapest, but we do
everything as it ought to bo

done.
FRANK BERGEN & CO.

copal clau'cli, ami is one ot tlio
oldest institutions in Mississippi,
being in a flourishing condition at
the heginning of the civil war. For

hereby notify the public that I
will be glad to submit prices on
all kinds of brick aud tile work to
be done, aud guarantee satisfaction
in every way,

Address, G. S. Bradford,
Box 75, Greenville, Miss.

Keferences: Jas. liobertshaw;
J. F. Barnes

some years afterwards the school
was suspended, but has iwrni" r,eon

THE TIMES is indebted to Dr. Edmond Souchon, President of the
Stato Board of Health, for a valuable pamphlet, entitled

Educational Points Concerning Yellow Fever. The brochure is too
long for publication in our limited space, but is full of interesting in-

formation from the most authoritative source on the epidemic which
has lately prevailed in Mississippi and Louisiana.

brought to great excellence and

Waldauer, Will Isenberg, J. llen-dl- e,

J. C. Kadgesky and J. J.
Kennedy.
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC GRIEVANCES.

Abe Blum. Chairman: II. T.
Ireys, Jr., J. V. Bell, E, X. Thom

prominence under tho direction of
the Kev. P. G. Scars.

3KST. ROSE H5- -The argument of Dr. Souchon appears to bo distinctly adverso to
FRESH BREAD.a system of national quarantine. He says : "The Atlantu regulations FRESH CAKES.

OFare the gospel of the new crusade, and its missionaries should a'l bo
men of peace and good will. Towns and parishes must organize their
boards of health and be prepared at a moment's notice to repair to any Lima's Acadeid

as and Ii..S. Toombs.
COMMITTEE ON ENTERTAINMENT.
J. B. Conley, Chairman; Kok-r- t

Fort, J. S. Weiss, J. H. Wynn,
and J. E. Negus.
COMMITTEE ON INFORMATION AND

STATISTICS.
W. A. Evermun, Chairman. It

II. McHie. ( has. Starling, .1. D.

locality where even a slightly suspicious case exists, aud care for it

3Saher anb Confectioner,
M'( ( F.SSOR TO ROSEWIEMVS BAKERY.

according to the most approved methods as set forth in the printed
pamphlet of 1 he Louisiana Stuto Board of Health entitled 'Instructions
to medical inspectors and health officers for the management of yellow
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Smith and .Jake Scott.
COMMITTEE I IN ARBITRATION.

W.'T. Hone, Chairman; L. D.
Weiss, 11. 1'. Hawkins and Frank
Binder.

. - i h.... mi,, neeum w.n ft .... . .

tever.
The doctor deprecates quarantine, and argues that the very light

death rate makes "yellowoid," as he insists that it should be called,
not a tjiiarantinable disease.

"'" an inierestlnK feature of the '""rouRHJy nucare to the sisters In charily a'enij , aml the lmle 'oWe(.ts ,o( sr
promptness and dispatch.

Wagon out lh Hot Rolls every ivdiing at 3 o'clock.
NO. 17 WALNUT STREET. GREENVILLE. MISS.

P1eu1ar8conoernin g boarding pupils. ar,Dlv to S'-- 'l

Sisters of Mercy.From this decision we are compelled to dissent. "Yellowoid"
may not be sufficiently formidable to justify quarantine; but it is situ- -
. 1.. . . . f . I (l fmt

COMMITTFE ON 1'LHI.IC IMPROVE-

MENT.

Arthur Hider, Chairman; W.
H. .Neul, J. A. Cannon, J. J. Har- - piy a case oi a rose oy anoiner name. We need a quarantine, not so
i J- - l. liarnes and 1 . inenian. G. M. Urquhart & Co.,much to save our lives as to save our business and our reputation.

as long as trie runs mad with terror at "yellowoid" and aban II GOTdons business, shuts up shop, closes schools, depopulates towns, drives eb mmDEALERS IN

MMIETEE ON TRANSPORTATION.
iund Taylor, Chaiiman; K.

soiu, (. B. Crittenden,
er 'J- -

J-
- Smith, J. II.

MJVAL . R Alexander.
I.utii

ns government to me woods, and carries thousands of its people and
dollars to Chicago and other northern cities, it is emphatically a case sue i Fir tanior quarantine- - e would quarantine more against panic than pesti-
lence. We would redeem our State, as soon as possible, from the evil
name abroad which the experience of the past two years has given it,
and earnestly aptx-a- l to the general government for relief from a con-
dition with which our local authorities have shown themselves totally

the mitsuk trade.
.' (. tmirman. J.with .anythin c M

1'mpt. jrour ji

flower County. Ave their
Grove St., VieUsbi. IsENPRBO

Ueadquartcrs for Basslv and Tics.
Washington Avenue, Near Y. & M. V. Depot,

Greenville. - Miss.u "ble to cope.
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